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« Meredith to be, HbUSEHOLD HINTS.fTHEIDOMINfON IN BRIEF. Be We» me Except ism.
The youthful King of Spain h«« mt 

" ’ [, but he PUBLIC NOTICE5Ü10ŒE SHOESbeen out of the cradle loug, 
appear» to hare a full appreciation ol 
hi» position In life. One day recently 
be wae served for lunch with the breast 
of a cbiexen cut into email pieoee. He 
at onoe began to help himself without 
either spoon or fork. “Sire," said hi»

Blacking Iters».
Beery good housekeeper dislikes to see 

a grimy store, yet ufteo dreads equally 
the grimy baud acquired in the procès, 
ol blacking. A pair ol thick gloree is, 
of coarse, a necessary part of the outfit 
of any woman who dose kitchen work, 
and yet desires, as she should, to keep 
her hands dainty. As a rule, far too 
much blacking is used on stores. A

•sen without Bra Parent, of Chicoutimi, ha» just added 
the 99th child to her family.

Noterai gas has been struck on a term near 
Windsor at a depth of 98 test.

A blacksmith wss robbed of 8700 In one of 
the French bank* of Montreal 

Engineer McAuley was run down and 
tilled by a M.C.R. train at St. Thome».

T. J. Watts, who hail» from London, has

Jaa arc rei
uu la now

ENDLESS VARIETY Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

‘bury, the premier
it 20,000 «ores of

(committed suicide while tourne to Barri» of Style and Price, at the Old-btablished
•f Serpents, 
lees life in the ag-< 
in» fonpe of ehole- 
cholera Infantum, 
omnipj, ooiio, etc., 
from these eeesee u 
pepml use of Dr 
Wild Strawberry, 

•oecifio for ell bow-

Jemse Forbes, a Booth London led, while 
wrestling with n companion, broke one of hi»
ton-

senator Scott’» daughter was married tc 
Past Offloe Inspector Fletcher, of Victoria, 
B.C.

Lord Stanley wae delighted with hi» Inspec
tion of the new1 submarine tunnel under the 
tit. Clair.

Hamilton is happy. She hae obtained from 
Lord and lady Aberdeen a promise to visit 
the Central Fair.
I A meeting has been held in Winnipeg to 
organics relief for the fapilns-etrlcksa dis
tricts Of Ireland.

< Tbs dog show at the Kl 
financial failure and rssull 
to the AatoClatioo.
| A 18 year old girl hung herself at Heading- 
ily Han., tmoaiue she objected to her fathers 
second marriage.
f Winnipeg Is going to put some pressure on 
tilr Hector Lengerin to get the Bed Rival 
navigation Improved.

Mr, Andrew Allan, baud of the Allan line 
of this country, is dangerously 111 at his 

hrpldence In Montreal 
■me Rev. O. Bayne, of Pembroke Pr-ssby- 
Brian Chureh has been chosen moderator of 
Kanark and Renfrew.
P Three Indiana walking along the railroad 
finch at Niagara Falls were struck by a 
r train. One «ras killed.

, Horn Algernon and Hon. W*Stanley, eons 
of the Governor-General, has left England 

| by the steamship Vancouver.

Slxce store

B. DOWimTŒ
sllow, daughter of 
i the heel amateur On# day lately A. R. Smith, Brussels,

had hie left hand injured in the cogs of 
the crane used at I am not confined to one Make or Style,$but 

can give you ] our choice ol theie station yard for 
leading building stone on the oars. Mi 
Smith wss looking after the shipping of 
some stone from his quarry at the time.'

Fair was »ildren, the eldest of 
f eighteen, ie a de
father.

great gen manufec- 
conneoting the city 
tonebe by canal.

pi River pilot ssye 
" wss the laziest 
,w ie a pilot house.
i Attack. (
in my life than sinew 
id Bitters. I had ».

in a loss of 8900 The edges of the stove, if they ere ot 
polished iron, should not be blacked, but 
cleaned like a>teel knife with as polio or 
brick dost. The uiekle knobs and other 
uiokle parts of the stove most be robbed 
bright with chamois skin or old shrunken 
flannel. An ordinary paint and whiting 
brush is one of the b«st things with which 
to apply blacking to a stove. A still 
break such as is used for this purpose is 
the beet brash for polishing. Dating the

Best Productions REES PRICE & SON
PURITY. STRENGTH,

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Ram Lai’s
Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,

RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LÂTEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

in the Dominion. Prices lower than at any 
other atore.ln the Dominion for.the same class 
bf Goods.I I ooold oot mt for 

to work. One hot-1 
or bilious ills use 
L Richards, Tara,

The Hobbs Hardware Company, of Loudon, 
has Ueeed a capias for 175,000 against F. C 
Wheeler, alleged to be due by him.
> The body of the man Cousineau who was 
drowned last week In the Calumet rapids has 
beta recovered end burled at Pembroke.

A Frenchman named Ioqulr Is under arrest 
for robbing a companion of 8800. Ho had 
spent 850 in clothing and the remainder wai

Ordered Workamoea Irish agitator, 
an g been re lawyer 

*n near Denver.

Ilaoe, the author of 
» a small and neat 

clear and legible as

equal to th best in Canada.
Unequalled for quality and

NO SLOP WORKfound upon him.
William Dyer, ezpree messenger at Oil 

City, Ont, lost both legs by fa ling under 
the ears, which he attempted to board while 
they were in motion.

Lient Stairs received a public address and 
n valuable piece of plat# from the oittiene of 
Halifax. In recognition ad hie hereto service 
with the Stanley expedition.

Hollingsworth, stabbed by Langford to the 
Kingston Paneton tlary, Is still to the hospital, 
but rapidly recovering. Langford will be 
indicted for murderous assault 

; Hobart Armstrong, a farmer of Hanlan. 
near Brampton, was found lying Insensible 

(in a ditch and bis waggon bottom up. The 
horse 1» supposed to have bolted.

i Peril.
are often endangered 
>nt attacks of cholera, 
liarrbtea, dysentery! 
ta. A reasonable end 
» to keep Dr Fowler’s 
irawberry alaway. at

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW Ct 

TERS, PLOWS, &c.

We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 
which are equal to the best. Give th ma trial and encour
age home manufacture.

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction,
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
BBFAIBS -AJSrr) C ASTIISTG3 OB' .A.L3L BCXISTIDB.

These can rarelylades it is different 
be procured that compare favorably with
:ho#e made at home. "With pickles there 
is always a lurking suspicion of sulphuric 
add, and with jellies and marmalades 
there is always » feeling of nnoerUinty 
aa to the ingredients.

Peach Marmalade. — The peeehee 
should be ripe and soft, hot small ones 
will be as good as larger ones. Peel the

POWERS,EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

ROBERTSON’S GROCERY !
*n 1» quite an adept

•1», and can pot op i 
board almost aa ekil 
earned the trade.

Corner Montreal it and Square.
ig done Promptly

FLAVOR, FRAGRANCEi servir rsmt 
—Please inform your 
,ve a positive remedy 
med disease, By its 
de of hopeless eased 
ntly eared. I shall bR 
-Titles of my remedy 
our readers who have 
.ty will send me their 
Address.
)k T. a. Slocum, 
side et., Toronto, Ont.

lane# Queen Victoria 
royal rank she would 

"ettin, that being the 
r royal spouse.

iad Figures.
eople have been cored 
il be cored by the use 
Bitten, the beat reme- 

>, dyspepsie, constipa- 
Mt appetite, ete. Mil- 
isve been sold end all 
at ion. 2

Iman, the millionaire 
ictorer, ie said to work

j Two young man named Greenlee and E. DOWNING,McDougall left Oxenden for Wlarton to a
__âl I____»____r ...» A . tireboat and* have not reported. As tbs

was squally it is feared they art THE KEY TO HEALTH, Cor. East-st. and Square, Goderich.Ptto Dominion Government use offered to 
compromise with the representatives of the 
lato Capt Allan to the matter of his claim 
for damages on account of the seizure of the 
Bridgewater.

A petition has been received at the Cns-
SSfffSL

Items Department from Montreal and Toronto 
merchants asking to be relieved of the five 

,omt» additional duty Imposed on ladies’ hats 
last session.

Brakeman George Middy, of the Grand 
Trunk railway, had a hand completely sever-

Ê
the wrist while coupling cars oo a train 
Petorboro’ station, on the main line ol 
illway.

i number of Canadian wrecks in Can- 
waters during 188» was 15. 5 were total 

wracks 18 lives were lost. The number of 
{wrecks of all vessels in Canadian waters was 
151, 57 being total. The loss of Ufa was 89.

Sir John Thompson, Minister of Justice, 
has signed a warrant for the surrender of 
JphnC. Broeie, wanted at Pittsburg, Fa., for 
forgery. He was committed for extradition 
at Windsor, Out, by Commissioner Bartlett 
on the 30th of August last 

A grand ball was given by the citisens ol 
Montreal to Prince George of Wales in tin 

Windsor hotel It was a very brilliant 
affair. Prince George led the dance in the

Admiral

GEO. BAEE1Tunequal d, and to introdecu ou»■epenorgoodewewilleeodFKge'l
«eus» rsasun to men locality,
a» above. Only thoaa whe write

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without wi 
system, all the impolitic 
humors of the boot 
time Correcting

^U.k£™wnatLmLYbe “Uing *U ki“dS et ,arnltare et the towest possible prices. It is a
i All—tom neighbors 
arooM yon. Tnu be-

LESSON IN POLITENESS.
at the same nova TAo fokowin, cot |hn tt- «tslnnocc MS nSonA I»of theaew a Professer Behwked a Hlgh-Mrwng 

Bast»» Irani eel.
The late Prof. Morren related once in 

our hearing a ^rebuke which he gave to e 
high-strong Beacon Hill damsel, which is 
worth repeating for the moral it carries,

Stomach, curing Biliouanesa, Dys-
Dizziness, a He ie also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 

He also makes a specialty of Picture Framing. Give him a call before purchasing 
are elsewhere, and you will find out that he does as he says—sells cheap

about the fiftieth part of it» bulk. It is a gnmd, double »«» tale-* |Const!] * show you how you, 
tom the sturt .witfa- Jof the drill» Dropsy. Dimness of 

Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouaneea. and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many

i. Wa mu All tipni • #4, rOBILAHl

says the Boston Cmritr. The young 
lady wss one of bis pupils sod msde her
self particularly obnoxious by her haugh
ty and even insolent bearing, displaying 
her contempt for all aboucher so marked
ly that it became et last unbearable.

“I knew her mother in France,” said 
the profeesor, whose broken English 
there is no need of producing here, “and 
she wee a most exquisitely modest and 
unassuming woman. But the daugh-

PLANING MILLother similar leld to the In thanking one and all for their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of thx
influence
BITTERS. &EO. BARRY, Rîamilton-stESTABLISHED 1855.

S» Bucn A ou. Proprietors, Toronto,

Buchanan & Son NEW ARRIVAL Prescription Drug Store.

NEW GOODS !
Liquid Rennet,

Cream of Witch Hazel,
Recamier Freckle Lotion.

White Heliotrope, Wood Vio
let and White Rose Perftxme, 
25cts. per oz.

king cold, WHY EVERY FARMER
should get one of

Armstrong’s Improved

-, many plans
ited. Probably if one 
•here or did anything 
il routine of life, they 
m many of the ailment» 
lit to, but this ia not a 
lion of the question, 
e recreation and enjoy- 
lently catch cold in the 

Wilson’s Wild Cherry 
! or Cold in the ehort- 
, and by its tonic effects, 
nvigorste the system >t 

Sold by all druggists,

opening set with Lady Hickson.
Watson dancing with Senator Lacoste’» wife.

Mr. Justice Rose has delivered judgment or 
- the findings of the jury in the famous tit 
George accident cases The learned judgj 
finds in substance that the jury have dise 
greed, and unie» this finding is reversed oe 
appeal, there will be a second trial before • 
new jury.

The executive of the Equal Righto Associa
tion bas arranged fur a public meeting at 
Ottawa on the35th Inst, when Chief Tim» 

>4hy, of Oka, Will be in attendance to explain 
his grievance against the Indian department.

Meclaren, of Toronto, and Norman 
^Kray will also be present 

. jSl Sherbrooke, Que., the other day a deal 
«BFdumb man was charged with larceny. 
He intimated by pencil and paper that hi 
weald conduct his own defence, and that il 
was immaterial to him whether the exami
nation was conducted in English or French. 
The trial proceeded, and the prisoner wai 
acquitted.

■ From a Quebec source it is learned that 
Cardinal Taschereau refused to attend tbs 
Governor-General’s banquet unless he were 
placed next Prince George. It is said Lord 
Stanley was about to yield when Admiral 
Watson and General Roes protested, and de
clined to attend if the Cardinal were placed 
before them.

The Minister of Justice has Informed the 
deputation of lumber merchants and pork- 
packers who Waited upon the Government 
that the ruling of the Customs Department 
levying $6 per barrel duty upon heavy clear 
pork was incorrect, and that the pork in bar
rels containing sixteen pieces or under, cut

MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers In all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description.6KÂH k SEED CLEAHEES?“She stayed, and in her haughtiest 

manner she said : ‘You triait to speak to 
me V

“ ‘Yes. You are Miss So-and-So V
“ ‘Yes.’ •
“ ‘And you lire at No. —Beacon 

street T
“ ‘Yes.’
“ ‘And your father is Mr. So-and So?
“ ‘Yes.’
“ ‘And yonr mother it the lovely and 

sweet Mrs So-and So I have met. in 
France 1'

» • Well r
“ 'Oh,' I said, ‘yon are sure there is 

no mistake V
“ ‘No mistake 1 What do you mean?
“ '1 am exceedingly surprised that 

you come of such a family, and so well
born.’

“ ‘Sir !’
“ ‘I am much surprised. I have been 

■are yon came ol a new tich family some 
parvenu—’

“ ‘Sir I’
•' 'Yon thick, mademoiselle,’ I said, 

softening my manner, ‘that haughtiness 
is aristocratic I Now, you will pardon 
an old man if I remind yon that the 
contrary 1» true. I have known your 
motherfeo long that 1 dare to be frank 
with yon. Yon have been very insolent 
in the olese.’

“ 'Insolent, monsieur 1’
“‘Yes, mademoiselle. You have mis

taken this for a mark of aristocracy. Yon 
would much better copy your mother, 
your gentle, lady mother.’ ■

“And I made her my best bow and 
left her to think about it. And the was 
a good girl afterwards; a very good girL”

LATEST STYLESSchool Furniture a SpecialtyBECAUSE
lsl—It allows no foul seeds to be blown into 

the chaff, which is of great importance to 
every farmer who wishes to keep his farm 
clean.

S*d.—It saves and cleans all Tirftothy seed 
from any kind of grain while cleaning the 
grain.

3rd.—For Market cleaning it removes Cookie, 
Chess and shrunken grain, and gives the 
farmer the most nossible weight for his 
grain with no unnecessary loss.

4Sfc.—It will sample grain for show and seed 
purposes equal to hand picking.

Ml—Cleaning seed Wheat It removes all 
Cockle, Mustard seed. Wild Peas, Wild

t TxrmscaTRemnants to be Cleared Out.
Fits and Showy Shapes.

Perfect

the chief H. DUNLOP,secretary for 
omnivorous reader of 

•per», and recently said: 
of the American writ-

The Weet-et. Tailor

BUY

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS 

LETTER paper, 
bill HEADS,

WILL POSITIVELY CUREseal Carrs Cold., etc.

riens of Spokane recent- 
irch to a man who at once 
n in the basement, and 
n a.beer sign on the corner 
tare with » tall steeple

a magazine writer,quotëe 
iking her mother “if she 
1er dress and play in her 
ke Ithe ladies did on 
Miss Holt is opposed to

The LATESTC«, Mil EMM
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

—AND ALL—

SUMMERCOMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE.

And BESTeth.—It will clean Oats, Barley, tee., thor
oughly without waste ot grain.

7th.—Cleaning Pease : It will separate the 
sand, quartered, halves. Oats and whole 
Peas from each other, carrying each to a 
different compartment. ,

Slh.—It Is a perfect Clover seed Machine, re
moving all dust, broken and dead seeds 
and other seeds, larger .or smaller than 

. the Clover seed.
eth.-Itlsa first class Grass seed Machine, 

blows no seeds away,
IMh. It la a good Flax seed Machine,
11th.—It is a first class chaffer.
SMh.—It can be fitted into the oldest fashioned 

Fanning Mill that is told aside as useless 
, and make it do the work of a new Mill. 

13th.—It can be attached to a new Mill with- 
oat Injuring It. and can be removed at any 
time as easily aa a three combined. It 
does not interfere with the use of the re
gular sieves of the Mill.

14th. Its sieves are nearly all perforated 
sine.

15th.—It has a capacity of sixty bushels of 
grain per hour.

It Is as cheap as the ordinary Fanning

Etc., Etc., at

THESMALSTYLE AND VARIETY
PRINTING ’OFFICE.SOLD BY ALL DEALERS,

from shies of hogs, would only be liable to 
pay 18 per barrel duty.

The third annual meeting of the Dominion
s, ■eosonelB. 5. W.T. 
n this fertile district, Mr 
1 : “I had a severe attack 
at was quickly cured by 
vler'a Extract of Wild

SPRINGMedical Associa ton was held at the Educa
tion Department buildings, Toronto. In his 
opening address to the delegates who

put In with

Lead, Galvanized Iron
or

Black Iron Pipe,
with

Adjustable Brass Connections.

. _ _________» come
from all the provinces of the Confederation 
President James Roes, Toronto, urged th.

timekeeper Warranted heavy. 
Vo lid GOLD hunting oaace. 
JBoth ladies' todpoti six*#, 
w with works and etitt of 
'equal walee. Owe mao* à» 
Mteh locality can min owe 
««, torethur with oar larww

necessity for vigorous action In the dlrectios 
of securing a uniform system of degree* olite study Lord Randolph 

n the mantelpieces a tine 
dearest enemy—Mr Glad- 
taodolph told a friend that

! licensee over eH the Dominion, so "that i 
^practitioner to one province may practise ii

j Mrs Stewart, the Toronto faith corlst 
-against whom the coroner’s jury found ■ 
werdict of e manslaughter, went to the polio, 
headquarters and gave herself up to Inepeo 
■tor of Detectives Starks. : She had previously 
■gone before Judge McDougall and obtained an 
-order for bail, the pens)ty being fixed at her- 
lesif to $1500 and two sureties of 8760 each. 
The ball bonds ware made out requiring the 
■defendant to appear to the Polios Court oa 
Wednesday morning at ten o’clock to stand 
iher trial for manslaughter.

IMS—1______ _ ______ _
Mill sieves.

17th.—Every Machine is Gua'rxkteed,
Send your order at onoe If you want It this 

season. If you have not seen a Machine ask 
to have one sent for inspection, and that you 
take it on condition It suits. - - 

In ordering by mail send inside width of 
shoe of Fanning MiU. .,

ARMSTRONG BROS,,
O-oderiolx, Out.

vaonoiph told a friend that 
out of “pure oueaedneee.”
■sea, Is the Best.

land has measured a lance 
Stuart Pbelpa on the low- 

i. Before the battle » 
used that all the good and 
this practice

HYDRANTS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.
The last report of the work of the 

“Slam Evangels’’ in London shows that 
the number of worker* has increased 
from 2 to 80. They give their whole 
time to house-to-house visitations, to 
nursing the sick, feeding the hungry and 
doing gospel work. Though they w«re 
coolly received at first, they have eue- 
oeeded in winning a welcome from those 
among whom they labor. "•••»•
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IM.tou.irUTHE TORONTO HOUSE

0. A. HUMBER,
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